Objectives Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are used beside disease-oriented outcomes (eg, number of teeth, clinical attachment level) to better capture the impact of diseases or interventions. To assess PROs for dental patients (dPROs), dental PRO measures (dPROMs) are applied. The aim of this systematic review was to identify generic dPROMs for adult patients and the dPROs.
INTRODUCTION
R esearchers and oral health professionals increasingly use patient-oriented or patient-reported outcomes (PROs) 1 beside disease-oriented outcomes (eg, number of teeth, clinical attachment level) to better capture the impact of diseases and interventions on the patient. A PRO is defined as "any report of the status of a patient's health condition which comes directly from the patient, without interpretation of the patient's response by a clinician or anyone else." 2 Most PROs assess the status of the patient's health condition, health behaviors, or experience with health care, with the first category being the largest group because they are often used to study treatment effects. To assess a PRO, a PRO measure (PROM) is used. The most widely used PROMs have multiple questions, that is, items, to capture the target attribute.
Dental PROMs (dPROMs) assess different outcomes in comparison to PROMs in other medical fields. These outcomes are called dental PROs (dPROs). 3 Orofacial Appearance of the dental patient is an example of dPRO. Several dPROMs exist, and they differ according to which aspect of the dental patient's oral health experience they measure and how they measure it. Moreover, different dPROMs for adults and children exist. For example, the Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP) 4 and the Geriatric Oral Health Assessment Index (GOHAI) 5 are oral health-related quality-of-life (OHRQoL) instruments for adults, and the Child Perception Questionnaire 6 assesses the same construct in children aged 11-14 years.
For the researcher or the oral health professional interested in measuring dPROs by using dPROMs, few review articles are already available. 7, 8 Such reviews have limitations when not performed systematically. Therefore, the set of dPROs identified by the systematic review should contain all relevant dPROs. This would improve our foundational oral health knowledge because assessment of the patient's suffering and the intervention to reduce/eliminate or, ideally, prevent it are the primary reasons for the existence of dental health professionals. Moreover, a systematic review could also reveal how researchers approached the challenging task to capture patients' oral health sufferings. For example, valuable insight into practical dPRO measurements would be achieved by knowing whether oral health impacts can be captured by simple "yes-no" patient answers or whether they need to be measured with more complex, gradual response options.
The aim of this systematic review was to identify generic dPROMs for adult patients and their dPROs.
METHODS
This review aimed to identify all dPROMs for adult patients with the following characteristics:
1. Multi-item measures applicable to individual patients were included but without considering patients' symptoms.
2. Tools for individual patients were included, and therefore, PROMs for accountable health-care entities (ie, performance measures) were excluded.
3. Measures that specifically assess oral health impact were included. Measures that focus on oral health's systemic impacts (eg, sleep disturbance, depression) were excluded.
4. Measures that are applicable to a broad range of adult dental patients were included. In contrast to these oral health-generic instruments, those for a specific oral disease (eg, dry mouth, temporomandibular disorders) or specific patient groups (eg, edentulous patients) were excluded. Search results were imported into EndNote (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, PA) for deduplication, and included references were imported into Mendeley (Elsevier, Amsterdam, Netherlands) for reference management. Subsequent references were then exported to Microsoft Excel, and four reviewers H.M., M.T.J., S.S., and K.R.S. reviewed titles and abstracts of the references for inclusion criteria. Only dPROMs that demonstrated evidence for their score reliability and validity were included, and only original questionnaires' publications were assessed.
PROM Search

PROM Presentation and Analysis
The search identified publications that included dPROMs. A particular dPROM was sometimes combined with other dPROMs within a single questionnaire. For the purpose of this study, we defined a questionnaire as a set of questions or a battery of dPROMs, which can be administered to a patient. Each dPROM is assessing a specific dPRO-the object of measurement, for example, the dPROM Geriatric Oral Health Assessment Index (GOHAI) 5 measures the dPRO OHRQoL. However, the number of dPROMs and dPROs does not need to be identical because a dPRO could be measured by several dPROMs within a single questionnaire. For example, in the questionnaire Subjective Oral Health Status Indicators (SOHSI), 9 a broader dPRO was defined as the "functional, social, and psychological impact of oral conditions," which is measured with three narrower dPROs, namely "Functional Limitations", "Pain and Discomfort", and "Disability and Handicap". Sometimes these narrower dPROs are called dimensions of a broader dPRO. We assumed a PROM exists if a numerical score is derived.
The identified questionnaires as well as their dPROs, dPROMs, and dPROMs' items were characterized in tabular and graphical formats. First, an overview of identified questionnaires was provided with information about the original publication. We presented publication year, author names, first author's country, title of the publication, and name of the questionnaire.
Names of dPROs, their definitions, and their dPROMs were listed afterward. dPROs were labeled as positive or negative concepts in relation to the dental patient's oral health experience; for example, Functional Limitation is a negative concept, whereas Function was considered a positive concept. Characteristics of patients which were used for questionnaire development, dPROM dimensionality (a psychometric property, ie, fundamental for the nature and number of attributes being measured), and recall or reference period (the period of time patients were asked to consider in responding to dPROMs) were also extracted. Finally, dPRO names given by the original authors of the questionnaires were analyzed and linked to the four dimensions of the OHRQoL, that is, Oral Function, Orofacial Pain, Orofacial Appearance, and Psychosocial Impact. 10, 11 For dPROs that had two attributes, for example, Pain and Discomfort, the first attribute was used as the factor for classification. Disability, an interaction between a person's oral health condition and individual's contextual factors, was classified as a part of Psychosocial Impact.
The dPROM's basic components, that is, the items, were also characterized. The number of items and impact quality, that is, how the impact affected the patient over time, were recorded. An impact could have a temporal quality, such as a frequency, that is, how often the impact occurred, or duration, that is, how long the impact lasted. Duration quality could be further differentiated into length of time for an individual impact episode and length of time since the impact occurred first. An impact could also have a magnitude quality, that is, the intensity of the impact. Therefore, we assessed whether items contained frequency, duration, or intensity as the impact quality or just a simple presence of the impact, a "yes or no" response option.
Furthermore, item's response options were also characterized. They were differentiated into a "continuous-adjectival" or a "continuous-numerical" category when responses had an order and were represented by adjectives or by a numerical rating scale, respectively. In contrast, a "categoricaladjectival" category was selected when no order was present in the adjectives. The number of response options, their anchors, and anchors' numerical scores were also extracted, as well as items that received weights or not for score computation. The source for the questionnaire items was categorized into patients, experts, or literature.
RESULTS
We identified 20 English-language questionnaires ( Figure 1 ) that specifically measured oral health status and were broadly applicable across oral conditions ( Table 1) .
These questionnaires were developed in a span of 25 years, between 1989 and 2014 ( Publications' first authors came from ten countries, with the majority of publications originating from an Englishspeaking country (N 5 13). Only seven questionnaires were developed in languages other than English but were published as English-language articles. Teams of authors developed the questionnaires. The lowest number of authors was two, and the highest was eight.
The questionnaires were published in dental journals, medical journals, and books. Only four journals published more than one questionnaire. The Journal of Dental Education, Journal of Orofacial Pain, and Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology each published two questionnaires, whereas the Community Dental Health journal published three questionnaires. Two questionnaires were introduced in a book.
The 20 questionnaires together contained 53 dPROMs. These dPROMs could be differentiated into measures for narrower dPROs (N 5 45; Figure 2 , first column) and for one broad dPRO, representing "Perceived Oral Health" in general, that is, OHRQoL (N 5 8; Figure 2 , fifth column). Sometimes more than one dPROM targeted a particular dPRO, for example, Functional Limitations were measured in two instruments, that is, in OHIP and SOHSI, resulting in a smaller number of 36 unique dPROs (N 5 35 narrower unique dPROs; Figure 2 , second column; plus N 5 1 broad unique dPRO; Figure 2 , fourth column). The
The Journal of EVIDENCE-BASED DENTAL PRACTICE names of 35 narrower unique dPROs suggested they could be grouped into the four dimensions of OHRQoL ( Figure 2 , third column). The Oral Function seemed to be represented by 11, Orofacial Pain, by seven, Orofacial Appearance, by three, and Psychosocial Impact, by 14 unique dPROs. These four dimensions are the major components of selfperceived oral health in general, which itself is a (broad) dPRO. Eight dPROMs targeted this broad dPRO.
Thirty-six unique dPROs represented 11 (31%) positive and 25 (69%) negative concepts, meaning "more" of a specific positive or negative dPRO was considered a good or bad impact on patients' oral health experience, respectively ( Table 2) .
Only for eight questionnaires, a specific recall period was defined, which varied from 1 week to 1 year. One month was mentioned frequently.
These questionnaires were developed most often in subjects from the general population, and usually adults from a broad age range were included. Dental patients were used less often, and typically, their age was not specified.
Dimensionality was only investigated in 13 of 20 questionnaires, with some analysis results not matching initial hypotheses about PRO's dimensionality.
Three to 49 items characterized a single dPRO ( Table 3) . The median item number per dPROM was seven. Impact quality was measured most often in terms of its intensity (N 5 17).
Frequency of impacts was identified in 10 dPROMs, and presence or absence of impacts, in 6 dPROMs. Measuring impacts in terms of their duration was rarely performed (N 5 2). In six questionnaires, authors combined two or more impact qualities response concepts.
In general, the number and nature of response options varied a lot. All identified dPROMs had different response options. Typically, authors preferred to use an adjectival scale as the type of judgment, that is, they measured the impact with an ordinal scale with descriptors for each response option. Often five categories were used, but the number of response options among dPROMs ranged from two to 28. Even when the impact quality and type of judgment were the same within a particular dPROM, the applied five response options were not always identical.
The direction of the impact also varied. Most items' minimum anchors represented no impact, but for eight questionnaires, the minimum anchors represented an impact. The minimum and maximum anchors also varied substantially across dPROMs. Two questionnaires contained both directions of impact, that is, for some questions, the The Journal of EVIDENCE-BASED DENTAL PRACTICE response with a higher score represented more impact, and for other questions, the higher score represented less impact.
As the source of questionnaire items, the literature (N 5 12), patients (N 5 11), and experts (N 5 10) were almost equally involved.
To characterize the construct with an overall score combining items, most authors used a simple summary of item responses. Only four questionnaires had weighted scores.
DISCUSSION
This systematic review identified 20 English-language, multiple-item questionnaires that are applicable to a broad range of adult dental patients. These questionnaires capture 36 different dPROs measured by 53 dPROMs. Thirty-six dPROs represented all major areas of dental patients' concerns. Fifty-three dPROMs represented the complete set of available measurement tools to assess these concerns. Typically, an individual dPROM contained seven items, and the impact intensity was used to capture the patient's suffering with the five-point adjectival response format. For the majority of dPROMs, all item responses were typically summed to derive a score, that is, to characterize the impact. Researchers often did not pay enough attention to dimensionality of their dPROMs and often did not specify the recall period. When the recall period was provided, longer periods such as 3 months to 1 year were not infrequently selected.
PROs and PROMs for Adult Dental Patients
The individual patient is the center of attention for every oral health-care professional. Assuming researchers were interested in creating tools for measuring dental patients' concerns, the collection of 36 dPROs represents the entire universe of major concerns dental patients can have. The quantity of 36 dPROs is substantial, but these dPROs also overlap substantially. Actually, these dPROs-when their names were analyzed-just captured four basic aspects of patients' oral health experience, that is, Oral Function, Orofacial Pain, Orofacial Appearance/Esthetics, and Psychosocial Impact. These aspects have been identified in a large number of international dental patients and general population subjects with exploratory analyses. 10 The Journal of EVIDENCE-BASED DENTAL PRACTICE March 2019 
Direct impacts of impaired orofacial esthetics
Yes n/a n/a n/a 8 -DP: not specified Yes -DP: chronic craniofacial pain patients Yes DP, dental patients; GP, general population and other nonpatient populations; n/a not applicable; dPROM, dental patient-reported outcomes measure; dPRO, dental patient-reported outcome; TMD, temporomandibular disorder. II and IV Number of dPROMs for the target dPRO; P and N Positive and negative concept. (1) A lot (1) Most (1) None (4) None (4) None (4) (21) Yes ( With regard to the definition of identified dPROs, the questionnaire authors approached the definition of targeted constructs mostly intuitively without providing formal definition of dPROs in their original publications. In most cases, this approach seemed to be sufficient because for many dPROs, the definition could be easily extracted from the dPRO's name. For example, a questionnaire targeting the orofacial pain impact does not need an elaborate construct definition because a general pain definition exists 35 and "orofacial" is just the descriptor of the location where this pain occurs.
As stated previously, dimensionality is fundamental to PROM development, 36 and this systematic review identified limitations for many dPROMs. In several cases, computation of summary score was not supported by the dimensionality analysis. Consequently, it is not known how well dPROMs characterize dPROs, that is, their validity is questionable.
For every PROM, patients should be the main source of items because they intend to capture patients' concerns. Although contemporary approaches for PROM development such as PROMIS recommend involvement of patients in focus groups, cognitive interviews, and similar techniques, 33 only about half of the identified questionnaires used patients to derive the items. Instead, authors often selected items from the literature or used experts' opinions. Although using experts and literature is methodologically inferior to the direct involvement of patients, it can be assumed that an expert opinion reflects indirectly what matters to patients. However, a combination of patients and experts is certainly the best approach.
The median number of items per dPROM was seven. This is similar to PROMIS questionnaires, which typically have between four to twelve items. 37 Sometimes researchers introduced first a long PROM, and shortened versions were developed later to decrease the respondent burden. For the most widely used dPROM, the OHIP, a similar development was observed. The original OHIP-49 item version 4 was later accompanied by shorter OHIP versions, such as the 14-item 38 or the 5-item version. 39 Only one other questionnaire identified in this review, the JFLS, 22 also had a short form. 22 dPROMs typically captured the intensity or frequency of the quality of oral health impact with a five-step adjectival scale. This is in line with PROMIS instruments.
The term "patient-reported outcome measure" implies that individuals diagnosed with a disease are the major target for PROMs. Typically, these patients receive treatment, and the health condition improves. Therefore, to capture rapidly changing health, PROMs need to have a short recall or reference period. PROMIS measures typically have a 7-day recall period. Only one questionnaire in our review had a 1-week recall period. For OHIP, such a short recall period was developed later 40 to make this instrument more suitable for clinical research. Twelve out of 20 questionnaires in our review did not have a defined recall period. Therefore, most of these instruments would be challenged to measure the rapidly changing oral health due to dental interventions.
Comparison With the Literature
A systematic review of dPROs and dPROMs for adult patients has not been performed yet, but similar reviews are already available for medical patients, for example, for venous ulceration, 41 cancer cachexia, 42 and inflammatory bowel disease. 43 Health-related quality of life questionnaires, a widely used type of PROM, were reviewed most often for the three abovementioned diseases and also some other diseases. This is in line with our review for dental patients. Nearly half of our identified questionnaires intend to measure the dPRO OHRQoL. In contrast to our review, previously mentioned reviews mainly focused on the assessment of identified PROMs' psychometric properties such as reliability and validity. Our review characterized in detail dPROs, dPROMs, and the questionnaire items. Nevertheless, score reliability and validity were used as inclusion criteria for our systematic review. Only questionnaires with these two basic psychometric properties were considered.
Other systematic reviews for dPROMs exist, but they focused on specific diseases, for example, head and neck cancer 44 or burning mouth syndrome. 45 Several narrative
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As mentioned previously, our review's scope is different compared with that of previous reviews, and we discussed essential PROM features such as type, format/length, and target population in more detail.
As previously stated, PROMs can be divided into three broad categories, measuring the status of patient's health condition, health behaviors, and experience with health care. We considered the characterization of patient's selfassessed oral health condition the most important category in dental medicine, and therefore, we only targeted this type of PROMs. Because the vast majority of scientific journals are published in English, we assumed that the majority of dPROMs would also be published in this language. We may have missed non-English instruments but believe that if such instruments would have gained wider acceptance, findings from instrument application studies would have been subsequently published in journals included in our electronic search and therefore should have identified most of them.
About PROM's format and length, we targeted only multiitem PROMs. They can be differentiated from single-item PROMs, for example, a global overall assessment of person's oral or general health status or a single global oral health rating. 46 We did not include single-item PROMs in this systematic review because although they have advantages in terms of reduced patient burden, they are typically considered inferior compared with multi-item PROMs, particularly when broader constructs are measured. 47 We considered oral health as such a broader construct.
Regarding PROM's target populations, our focus was the measurement of patients' self-perceived oral health condition. For assessment of the specific psychosocial impact of oral conditions, for example, oral conditions affecting sleep quality or depression/sadness, disease-specific PROMs exist, for example, a PROMIS measure for sleep quality and a PROMIS measure for depression. 37 We were only interested in capturing direct stomatognathic systemspecific oral health experiences that are applicable to a broad range of adult dental patients, that is, oral healthgeneric instruments. dPROMs that were developed to assess the impact of a particular oral disease or condition, such as hypersensitive teeth, 48 or certain treatments, such as implant-supported dentures, 49 were not included in our review.
Adults and children are two populations for PROM application. We focused on adults only because of the greater size of this population.
Finally, we would like to emphasize that some dPROMs received further methodological studies in other populations or investigations of their dimensionality and recall periods. We did not track resulting dPROM modifications or included them in this systematic review. Although several modifications were suggested, for example, the use of a more practical 5-point response format for the Orofacial Esthetics Scale, 50 such modification, except for the use of unweighted (simple) summary scores, were rarely adopted by the international research community. We also would like to point out that investigations of methodological factors such as item-order effects, 51 which were mainly performed for the OHIP questionnaire contribute to better understanding of dPROM's psychometric properties in general.
CONCLUSION
The 36 dPROs represent all major aspects of dental patients' oral health experience; however, they can be summarized into four simple and clinically intuitive dPRO groups: Oral Function, Orofacial Pain, Orofacial Appearance, and Psychosoacial Impact.
The 53 dPROMs measuring the 36 dPROs represent currently available multiple-item tools for measurement of self-assessed dental patients' suffering with oral healthgeneric instruments. Although some dPROMs have received recommendations for modifications and application of these dPROMs in specific settings has contributed to a better understanding of scores' psychometric properties, common limitations of many of these dPROMs continue to be their unknown dimensionality and missing recall period. Unknown dimensionality challenges the validity of dPROMs, and the missing recall period challenges the clinical utility of dPROMs, in particular, the assessment of dental interventions' treatment effects.
